EVAN GRANT

Cameron: The last time we saw him
On Friday 10 October 2014, my son Cameron
was 21 and we celebrated his life at a warm
family party the following day. Carol, my wife,
and I told him how proud we were and how
much we loved him. He put up with the
gushing of joy from his parents with his usual
calm, good grace and smiled gently in his
quiet unassuming way.
Two days later Carol and I travelled with him
to St James’s Palace where he collected his
Duke of Edinburgh's Gold Award and then on
to Egham where he was in his final year
studying Geology at Royal Holloway,
University of London.
Three weeks later Carol and I met Cameron
in Burgess Hill where he was competing in
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the Indoor Regionals with the Royal
Holloway Ultimate Club of which he was
Treasurer. He took up Ultimate frisbee when
he went to university and was delighted we
had come to watch him play for the first time.
At the Indoor Regionals he stepped down
from the 1st team to captain the 2nd team
and mentor some of the newer players. He
clearly loved it, just as we loved watching him
‘in his element’.
On Sunday 2 November we drove him and 2
frisbee friends back from Burgess Hill to
Egham. We were delayed in the usual terrible
M23 and M25 traffic and we dropped him
outside his house in the early evening
darkness. I think it was raining a little; I know
we said a hurried goodbye before rushing
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off to drive home. It was the last time we saw
him.
Cameron had so much going for him. He
enjoyed being at Royal Holloway, he liked
Geology, he loved Ultimate – the sport, and
the social side – and he knew he was loved.
Yet it was not enough, and he took his own
life on Friday 14 November, just 5 weeks
after his 21st.
When he died, nobody knew Cameron was ill.
But we now know from a letter he left that he
suffered from symptoms of depression for
more than 7 years before he died. He hid this
from everyone he knew and chose to fight his
depression silently, alone. One of his friends
wrote after Cameron’s funeral:
“If life gets to the point where ending it all seems
the best option, then you literally have nothing
to lose by talking about it. Talk to a doctor. Or
talk to your family. Or talk to a friend. Or talk to
a priest. But above all, talk to *someone*.”
Carol and I and our son Alastair set up the
Cameron Grant Memorial Trust in Cameron’s
memory. Our mission is to do anything we
can as a family to prevent a tragedy like the
death of Cameron happening to anyone else
and our message is: There is always someone
you can talk to.

Our main project is Cameron’s Coasters,
customised drink mats which we send to
schools, universities, pubs and sports clubs,
and other communities to encourage people
to speak up and ask for help. We work with
each community to put the help information
most important for that community on their
version of the Coaster. To date we have sent
out over 900,000 Coasters to more than 100
UK universities and to schools, colleges, GP
Practices, Wasps and Gloucester Rugby,
other sports clubs, workplaces - including
many Police Federations and Fire Services an NHS Foundation Trust, and the White
Lion, our local pub.
We also produce Cameron’s Cards, business
cards with help information just like
Cameron’s Coasters. Again, we tailor the help
on Cards for each community that uses them.
As a partner of Shout, Cameron Grant
Memorial Trust offers the CAM Support
Messenger: Text CAM to 85258 for
confidential, free support at any time of day
or night. As a text service, CAM Support
Messenger is silent and so can be used even
when a confidential call is not be possible. It is
an excellent complement to other services
such as Samaritans (free, 24/7 but not
available by text), and PAPYRUS Prevention
of Young Suicide (free, available by text but
not 24/7). We include all 3 on the National
version of Cameron’s Coasters and Cards
(see images left).
We want all in distress to speak up and ask
for help, and we know we can’t reach
everyone with Coasters and Cards. Our next
project is to provide water bottles to the
homeless to help combat dehydration while
also providing information about help
available. Our pilot project is due to launch
late in 2020.
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Coasters and Cards are free to any
community that can use them, and water
bottles will be free too. This is made possible
through donations and fundraising. Cameron
loved the outdoors - the expedition part of
DofE was his favourite – and we strongly
believe in the importance of physical
activity for mental health so getting outside is
a theme of much of what we do.
We organise an annual Night Walk for
Cameron on a Friday evening close to his
birthday (though the 2020 Night Walk has
been postponed by COVID). With a group
of family and friends we climbed Kilimanjaro
in Cameron’s memory in 2016 and trekked to
Everest Base Camp in 2019. In 2020, I cycled
Coast to Coast from Morecambe to
Bridlington with 29 others from in and
around Hampton-in-Arden and Coventry and
we raised an amazing £30,000. We are also
grateful to so many who raised funds with
other challenges often involving running or
riding or walking long distances! If you would
like to help by donating or fundraising, please
see our website:
www.camgrant.org.uk/donate-fundraise
We are always keen to learn of new
communities that would like to use
Cameron’s Coasters or Cards. If you know
somewhere that might use them please get in
touch on coasters@camgrant.org.uk
Please also Find, Follow and Like us as
@CamMemorial on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram:
www.facebook.com/CamMemorial
twitter.com/CamMemorial
www.instagram.com/CamMemorial
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